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(i)

ABATRACT

Mixinagement of neef and Lagoon resources in the Souttri Pacifie cli'Il

have to .eonb,inue to reLy on less-than-adeguate sc.i.eutifie inforrmertion"

SubsrEantial irnlorovements, in t'he nanagerrent of these li'esoutrge-s are

Sros-sible, hotuiever, if qrorg ef,f,,eebive use iF macte of existilrg gcierrtifjic

information aud relevant tr:aditiorlal k:rowledqe and cugte&ts' lrs ashieve

this Lhe follcryrng acrtions are proposed: l' llrc erlplotnnent of indlviduaJ's

to qather lndigenoras kloWLedge of neef and l4Eoon resoutees' and' act as

liaisons Jrertween gpverlllnent J'esoutce persoanrel and fistletsieR' 2' 'ATr

ocearria-wide c.onf,e:rence Qn i;rdigenous knowledEe coJraerning naEural

reso,lltrees, plus r.elated course,leork in the fegion's eehool's' 3i The

uFqrading of, tibrary f,acil:i.ties. 4. Th.e writing of review Papeis on

envirorrgr€n-tal inpact' methedolog.y and on naRgrove managemellt' 5' The

systeraatic revier,r and evaLuation of past and Pr€,sent marine r€sollree

development ptrog5:lfirne9. 6. The gtreater ilrvsJ,sgBent of land res-oulcce

personnel ln marine res'ource ntanagiement'
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INTRODUCTION

The nature and extent of marine environmental problems in the south

pacific have been discussed at previous meetings sponsored by the south

pacific commission and other intergovernmental agencies' Thus there is

no need to enumeraEe once again the nurnerous stresses imposeit by man on

pacific island reef and lagoon environments. In the past heavy emphasis

has been praced on the role of research in supplying solutions to these

problems. But environmental research, as classically practiced, is a

painfullyslowandexpensiveprocess,andthecostofacquiringprecise

quantitat.ive scientific solutions to some environmental problems in reef

and J-agoon ecosystems would be far greater than the benefits derived'

Acaseinpointisthemanagementofreefandlagoonfinfisheries.

Here we are faced with sets of biologicaf, political, cultural and

econornic constraints of such complexity as to render the sound scientific

managementofmostreefand}agoonfinfishstocksunlikelyinthis

century. If this statement sounds overly pessimistic, sonsider the shaky

state of temperate zone marine fisheries management programs with many

decades and many millions of dollars worth of research behind them'

Larkin (Ig7gr p. 104, ]05) calls the Pacific salmon fishery "the most

sophisticatedfisheryintheworld,.'yetnotestheneedfor'.muchmore

sophisticated managfement" and states that "ttle only realistic prognosis

for salmon 1s a long and slow decline in abundance'" Fisheries in the

North sea are, relatively speaking, exceptionally well-studied, but

biologists are still far from able to predict yietds satisfactorily and

set catch quotas accordingly (e.s- Flempel ]978) ' Yet orders of magnitude

moreresearchhasbeendoneonthesefisheriesthanona]lreefand

lagoon fisheries conicined'

Another unmanageably complex problem

tolerances of reef and lagoon communities

is that of establishing accurate

and their constituent organisms
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to the wide range of pollutants to which they may be exposed. The number

of potential pollutants (even if we restriet ourselves to the most important

ones) - multiplied by alt the important reef and lagoon habitats and

organisms potentially affected by them - yields an array of interactions

that would overtax the investigatory capacities of the world's richest

nations.

Such considerations dictate that many years will pass before islanders

can realistically expect to rnanage most of their marine resources with

scientific rigor. Nevertheless, much scoPe remains for immediate improrle-

ment because economic and environmental management of reef and lagoon

resources has not kept pace with available knowledge. (This vtas one of

the main conclusions reached at a recent UNESCO seminar on ecological

aspects of coastal zone management in oceania.) Here I would like to

suggest a number of actions that could help retove this major impediment

to better management.

EVALUATING PREVIOUS FISHERIES PROGRAMMES

The history of reef and lagroon fisheries management in the South Pacific

is a chronicle of disappointments. Although these fisheries are tiny by

world standards the problems of managing them are not proportionally small

(e.g. Johannes 1981 arb). understanding and orchestrating all the

biologieal, political, culturaL' economic and technological factors relating

to soUnd management has proven to be a daunting task' Unfortunately there

is rittte to morivate individual fisheries personner to dwelt upon failed

progranrmes, so Iittle has been written about them. A systematic oceania-wide

review and analysis of these projects should be cari:ied out' for it would

help prevent new fisheries managers from making old mistakes' In addition,

the identification of the key ingredients in even partly successful

progranmeswouldhelpprovideusefulpositiveguidelines.
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Such a review would probably reveal, for example' that it is easier

to monitor and nanage a fishery successfully in which the catch is used

exclusively for export. This is because export catches usually go

through a central market and often consist in Oceania of just one' or'

at most, a few species. These factors qreatly sirnplify the gathering of

reliable catch statistics. In addition many export species are sedentary

invertebrates (e.g. trochusr gre€n snaif, beche-de-mer' black coral,

rock }obster) and thus easier to monitor in the field than most finfish

populations.

The question foLlows as to just how much of the effort that has

been put into the collection of finfish catch statistics has actually

paid for iLself in terms of improved management. I suspect the answer

is "very little." UsuaIIy just a small (and often non-representative)

portion of finfish catch from reefs and lagoons goes through readily

monitored distribution channels and the data derived therefrom often

seem to be of marginal value. The scope for cost-effective assessment

is very limited in a multi-species, nrulti-methodl multi-habitat, multi-

island fishery annually worth only a few hundred thousand dollars (in

some cases much less), particularly as this is only one of several

expensive activities involved in management.* If a review of reef and

lagoon fisheries management supported what I am suggesting heie, fisheries

managers might consider more productive deployment of some of the money

and manpower presently used to gather finfish catch statistics.

EXPLOITING fNDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE AND CUSTOMS

It is not uncommon for island fishermen to reduce their fishing

efforts because of stock depletion before the fisheries manager's

statistics are seen to indicate that overfishing has occurred (e.9.

A more optimistic view of what might be achieved in assessing small
scale fisheries is presented by Welcomme and Gulland (1980). Anyone

interested in the subject should read their thoughtful article. But
many Pacific island fisherj.es seem too small for even these
prescriptions to work weLf'
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Johannes 1978a, 1980a). This is one of many examples of the fact that

local knowledge is often superior to available research findings. It is

al-so relatively cheap to obtain. The reef and lagoon resource manager is

generally aware of this, but he and his staff are usually too busy with

other duties to seek out this knowledge systematically. Casual convers-

ations aL the dock are not enough.

I believe that every lsland group should have at least one carefully

chosen individual whose sole responsibiliLy is to learn from fishermen

and serve as liaison between them and government planners and resource

managers. Often such work reguires living in fishing villages for weeks

or months at a time (see Johannes (198Ic) for a discussion of some of the

practical aspects of such work). It is important that such efforts

begin soon. Pacific islandersr knowledge of the sea, although exceptionally

rich, is fading fast. Allowing it to vanish amounts to throwing away

the results of centuries of priceless research.

One country report prepared for this rneeting contains the following

statement eoncerning reef and lagoon management; "Traditional controls

appear to be effective in areas away from the thrust of modernity, where

local government is still effective." This asserti-on reflects a growing

awareness of the value of traditional controls and traditional village

authority in environmental management in the Pacific islands (see also

Johannes L978a, 1980a, 1981a). More effort seems desirable to record and

evaluate these customs and to promote educational and political efforts

to help shore them up where they are seen to be of continuing value. This

could be one of the functions of the proposed liasion workers-

Elsewhere I have described a means by which fisheries managers could

reduce pressure on overexploited stocks and increase pressure on under-

utilized stocks by making use of fishermenrs knowledge of the times and
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locations at vrhich many reef food fish aggregate to spawn (Johannes 198Ib) '

people in coastal villages are al-so valuable sources of information on

pollution and other kinds of environmental degradation. But Pacific

island fishermen who are concerned about a local pollution problem often

do not know whom to alert, or feel that they would be ignored if they

spoke up.

In one island, for example, a group of fishermen were upset about a

planned causeway because it would b]ock the sPawning migrations of their

most important lagoon food fish. Government causeway planners became

aware of the problem only by accident and not until the cause$tay \^Ias

already under construction (Johannes et al' 1979) ' Elsewhere' island

fishermen became angry because dredginE and filting interfered with

important tidal migration routes and spawning aggregation sites of

lagoon food fish (Johannes f978b). Such important sites can rarely be

discovered by means of conventional environmental impact studies' but

are common knowledge to fishermen. These fishermen pointed out that if

anycne had just asked them, they could have helped find alternative

sites where construction activities on the reef would have done less

damage. A person acting as liaison between fishermen and government

could Lap such presently wasted expertise'

RecentlyaconferencewasheldinPortMoresbyontraditional

conservation practices in Papua lilew Guinea and their implications for

today (Proceedings listed under Johannes l98la). The value to resource

managers of tapping the extensive specialized local knowledge of traditional

hunters, farmers and fishermen was made abundantly clear at this excellent

meeting. A similar Oceania-wide conference is desirable in order to focus

attention on the value of gathering and recording of such information'

A formal means of gathering such information should also be built into

the curricura of the institutes of higher learning in the south Pacific

(see Appendix a).
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IMPROVING ACCESS TO RECORDED INFORMATION

A good resource management programne cannot exist in the absence of

a functional library. Much of the essential literature relevant to

management of local reef and lagoon ecosystems is obtainable in libraries

in some Pacific island population centers. But in others library facilities

are poor. In some instances even locally produced reports are unavailable

in the government agencies that produced them because they have been

lost or misplaced.

It is not difficult nor expensive to set up and nanage a modest

natural resource library. (At the institution where I work' which

employs fifteen researchers, a Secretary untrained in Iibrary work

devotes about half a day per week to our library and keeps it running

smoothly). Lack of appropriate liLerature is more often due to no one

bothering to centralize and organize it than to lack of manpower or

money for the purpose. Much refevant published literature is available

free in the form of reprints of journal articles available upon request

from the authors. Even the smallest countries should subscribe to

Current Contents in order to keep up with this literaLure. The sub-

scription cost could be shared by the government agencies that used it

(e.g. fisheries, land resources management, agriculture). The South

Pacific Commission might help by providing monthly mimeographed or

microfiched Listings of current relevant publications and reports.

Opportunities also exist for rendering existing information on

island marine resource management more useful by means of published

revievrs. Severaf SPREP country reports mention, for example, the need

for guidance in carryinq out environmental impact studies (EISrs). EIs

preparation has been the subject of a burgeoning literature recently'

But no guidelines seem to be available in whj-ch the special ecological

conditions characterizing Pacific island ecosystems nor the relevarrt local

socioeconomic factors are taken into account. There is, however, a
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growing voLume of individual EIS

islands. These reports and the

could be used to helP formulate

island EISrs.

Bibliographies of marine research literature pertaining to the loca1

geographic area exist for some island countries but are stitl needed in

others. such compilations are of great value to fibrarians' resource

managersr researchers and consultants'

A number of island countries have in theirS?REP country reports

expressed a wish to know more about how to manage mangrove communities'

The need for a comprehensive review of the scattered, hard-to-locate

literature on this subject is acute. Perhaps the SPC eould support the

writing of such an article by a mElngrove expert'

ENLISTING THS SU

Land based activities often have major impacts on reef and ragoon

resources. (This is why the state of Hawaii defines its coastal zone'

formanagementpurposesrasextendinginlandtothetopsofitsmountains)

Theunderstanding,expertiseandcooperationoflandresourcesand

pubtic works personnel is therefore essential to good marine resource

management. In this connection I have already mentioned one problem

that can arise when marine dredging and filling is carried out hy public

works people who are unaware of it.s potential marine ecological impact'

Apervasiveproblemaroundhighislandsisthesmotheringofreef

conununities by silt arising from lerrestrial erosion brought about by

man'sactivities.Oneactivitythatseemssuretoexacerbatethis

problem is cassava farming' rt is expanding rapidly on some Pacific

islands because: I. cassava grows in soitrs that are marginal for most

othercrops'2.lesslaborisinvolvedingrowingitthaningrowing

traditionalrootcrops,3.itisusedasasubstitutefortaroinareas

reports for various South Pacifj'c

more general Iiterature on EIS methodology

a useful set of guidelines for preparing
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hit bfr taro bltglrt. In additiorx, sassava is beinE prsr,noteil as a source

of alcohol to reduce island dependence upon irntrlortecl fuels.

Unl-ike noet tr,adi,tional- loot c-fopsrr .sa,ssava tbrives on eteeply

slop{ng lared. gleariirg EudIil lahd itoses s.evere eroslon E1r-obX'eStE. llhe

effeets on fti.nging reefs 'of erosion arrd rsedimentation due to eassava

ferrrni,llg are already evident in steur.€ areas ' Ha,rille ressu ee mat]agers

shouLd eonslder en,list{ng tshe exSrertise .of agrieuJ.tural 'authoritiesl *n

courbatting the problerl b1r pronoting be'tter ero,gion co'4t:rol''

c.QNcrr$r=oN

t4ost'o,f, the p.rogloeals disaussgd here cgitl d be carri'ed out eff,ect'iiverSt

using skllls and knowledge drawro frm rci.tnin the Bee reEio.n. This e,ryhasis

is intentionalr nQt onl.y because it is consistent. with islanderS'

f.requenLly expressed deSire f,or gr'eater self-deter,filination' but also because

the undervaluJ-nE of Iscal €xgertLse has e1eafly hindered Pacif"iq lslandl

natrrral ressuree lhaha$ehent i
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APPENDIX A

(The proposal outlined below for Papua New Guinea institutes of higher
learning- could also be applied to the University of the South Pacific
and the University of Guam. It could also be used in island primary and

secondary schools - as it has been already by a few enterprising island
teachers) .

EDUCAT]ON FOR \^IISE USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES IN PAPUA NEI.{ GUINEA

Much of what we know about the natural resources of developed
countries can be found in libraries. In many developing countries,
however, a large port,ion of this knowledge is found only in the-heads of
certain older men and women. Scientists are belatedly discovering Ehat

such information, concerning the bush, the garden and the sea' assumes

encyclopedic proportions in countries like Papua New Guinea, and is
suplrior in some important respects to that of western science' In many

""""", however, it is no longer being transmitted effectively, often
being lost as its owners die.

Among those citizens who know least about such things are the
young members of the highly educated elite whose learning years are spent
i"t iro* their villages. Ironically it is these very peoPle who will be

most responsible for determining Patterns of natural resource use and

conservation in their villages, the provinces and in the capital in years
to come. Their technological and eclnornic sophistication cannot possibly
be puL to best use in the absence of the vital knowledge of their natural
resources possessed by their elders.

An example : modern fishing gear and sound business management

cannoC be used efiiciently to upgrade fisheries if no one remembers where

and when the fish can be iound in abundance and which fishing meEhods are

appropriate to which species and environmental conditions. Who knows as

much about this as the village elders, the only custodians of centuries
of accumulated experienc" trrd knowledge concerning the local reefs and

lagoons, the movements of the currents and fish, the changes that come

with the tides and the seasons ?

Institutes of higher learning in developing countries have a

responsibility to help retain such knowledge. Its absenee from. their
curricula amounts unintentionally to a tacit assertion that it is no

longer worth learning. Yet its effective transmission cannot be achieved
entirely in a typical classroom setting. So what can be done ?

I would like to suggest that a course on traditional and contem-
porary use of natural resources be made mandatory for al-l students in this

"ourrtryts 
institutes of higher learning. As one of the course requirements

each student would be asked to subreit a report describing some aspect of
traditional resource use in his or her vi11-age. The necessary research
might be carried out during Christmas break when many students return
hoie. Copies of these reports would be kept on permanent file where,
col1ectivl1y, they would grow to become a large and unique source of
traditionat knowledge.
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I stre,s;s the irtportatrce of sueh trai'ning for al-l studentg - not
just biology, agriculture and fisheries sEudeats, but aleo studeats of
1aw, business, political s,eience, engineeringr educalion. All of then
need to understand the natur€ and limlte of the-ir naEural reaoureecy f,or
vithin a felt years thenr rrill be ttre. o,nejs who mak'e the inryortant deeieions
concerning the uses to whieh these resources are put.

R.E. Joheunes
Frincipatr Res,earch ScientisE
CSIRO Division of Fisheries and Oceanogtaphy

(Stare$ent preserrted at Conf,erenee en "Tta^dieioaal Conset\ration in
Papua New'Guinea : Inpl-ications for Todayt', Port-l{-oresbl,
27-31 October 1980).
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APPENDIX B

BlBLIOGRAPHIES

List of recent, selected bibliographies pertaining mainly to Pacific
island areas or including relevant regional material (L. G. Eldredge,
June 1981).

Balazs, c. H. 1980. Synopsis of biological data on the green turtle
in the Hawaiian Islands. NOAA Tech, Mem. NOAA-TM-NMFS-SWFC-7-

141 p. (contains 670-entry Bibliography of Marine Turtles in
the Hawaiian Islands, PP. 53-97)

Balazs, G. Ir., and G. C. Whittow. L978. nibliagraphy of the Hawaiian
monk seal Monachus schauinslandi Matschie 1905. Univ. Hawaii
Haw. Inst. Mar. BioL. Tech. Rept. 35- 27 p.

Bryan, E. H., Jr. 1970. Iand in l4icronesia and its resources; An

annotated bibliography. Pacifj-c Scientific Information Center. 119 p'

. Ig7L. Guide to Bface names in the Trust Territory of the
paci-Fic Islands (the Marshall, Caroline and Mariana Is.) Pacific
Scientific Information Center.

. l-978. The northwestern Hawaiian Islands. An annotated biblio-
graphy. u. s. Fish and wildlife service, Honolulu, Hawaii. 90p.

Byrne, J. E. (ed.1. Lg7g. Literature review and synthesis of informa-
tion on Pacific Island ecosystems. U. S. Pish and Wildlife Service'
Office of Biological Services, WashingtoD, D. C. EW,/OBS-79/35.
(ambitious biblioqraphy project "Pacific Island Ecosystems" (PIE) 

'
literature survey of information pertaining to the natural resources
of l{awaii, Guam. American Samoar and the trust Territory of the
Pacific Isalnds; in two parts: Computerized reference system of
more than 15,000 titles and printed report from ten consultants,
each containing substantial bibliographies)

Craddock, E. 1969. Pathways to science in Micronesia, Library Services
Section, Department of Education' TTPf. BB p.
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Coastal Management Program. 1978. Guam coastal planning bibliography,
2nd edition. Guam Coastal l,lanagement, Eureau of Planning. 219 p.
(revision of Gawel, L976)

Daeufer, A. s. 1969. Pathways to Micronesia. An annotated biblio-
graphy of selected works. Department of Education, TTPI. 47 p.
(revised in 1976 by J. M. l4auger)

Eldredge, L. G. 1959. Bibl-iography pertinent to Rota. rn Biological
results of an e><pedition to Rota, Mariana rslands. Div. Biosci..
Mar. Stud., Univ. Guan, 37 p.

. 1971. Recent Pacific bibliographies. Micronesia T(1-2):
238-239.

. L974. Prelirninary list of referencex pertaining to Tinian.
pp. 139-144. In a candidate marine environmental impact survey
for potential u. s. military projects on Tinian rsland, Mariana
Islands. Univ. Guan Mar. Lab. Tech. Rept 9.

L977. Japanese translations available at the l,licronesian
Area Research Center. Univ. Guam Mar. Lab. Tech. Rept. 32. 26 p.

. 1978. Recent Pacific bibliographics--Il. Micronesia 14(I):
L24-L25.

. 1980. Bibliography of coastal ponape. pp. 77-94. In l"tarine
biological survey of northern Ponape Lagoon. Univ. Guam Mar.
Lab. Tech. Rept. 62.

1980. Recent Pacific bibliographies---Ifl. Micronesica
L6 (2) : 362-363.

Eldredge, L. G., and c. creene. 1978. Coastal bibiliography of yap
District, pp, L4L-L62. In Marine biological survey of yap
ragoon. Univ. Guam Mar. Iab. Tech. Rept. 45.

Esak-j , T., E. H. Bryan, Jr., and J.L. Gressitt. 1955. Insects of
Iulicronesia bibliography. fnsects Micronesia 2 : l.-6g.

Frankel, E, 1978. Bibliography of the Great Barrier Reef province.
Great Barrier Reef Marine park Authority. 2O4 p.

Foster, H. L. 1956. Annotated bibliography of geologic and soils
literature of western North Pacific islands. Chief of Engineers,
U. S. Army. fntelligence Division. 879 p.

Gawel, M. J. L976. Guam coastar planning bibiliography. univ. Guam
Mar. Lab. Sea Grant publ. UGSG 7G-07. 205 p.

Gomez, E. D. 1980. Bibliography of phiJ-ippine marine science--L979..
Filipinas Foundation, fnc. 178 p.
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Eart, V- C. 19?'4. Anuotated bd-bliography of PhiJ-ipgrine bi'bliOgr;iphies:
I9GS-1974. Oecas. P.aSrer :Cente,r Southeast Asian Stud..r N'- I[1. Univ.
4. J-6O 5r.

'Hatenaka, A. r97?. a b;i.bJ.iograp?,ry of la,icr,oneEia cornpiJ,ed from
ifapan€se pubLicatisns l-91.5-1945. Oceae. Fa3er Res- InSt. O:ciental
qiultureg Gaku.shuirr Univ. 8. 2J-7 p.

Heaet, F. a. 1.979. Foreign ships :in Mier:ones.ia,. A eontpendiuEl o'f,

ship eentacts wLttr the Carotine and lAa:rsi'rall IsJ"ands 1521"-1885 -

llfuet Territory Slisrit€rLc Preservatisn Offiee, Saipsrl. 18,5 p.
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